A fundamental feature of immune systems is the ability to distinguish pathogenic from self and commensal elements, and to attack the former but tolerate the latter 1 . Prokaryotic CRISPR-Cas immune systems defend against phage infection by using Cas nucleases and small RNA guides that specify one or more target sites for cleavage of the viral genome 2, 3 . Temperate phages include viruses that can integrate into the bacterial chromosome, and they can carry genes that provide a fitness advantage to the lysogenic host 4, 5 . However, CRISPR-Cas targeting that relies strictly on DNA sequence recognition provides indiscriminate immunity both to lytic and lysogenic infection by temperate phages 6 -compromising the genetic stability of these potentially beneficial elements altogether. Here we show that the Staphylococcus epidermidis CRISPR-Cas system can prevent lytic infection but tolerate lysogenization by temperate phages. Conditional tolerance is achieved through transcription-dependent DNA targeting, and ensures that targeting is resumed upon induction of the prophage lytic cycle. Our results provide evidence for the functional divergence of CRISPR-Cas systems and highlight the importance of targeting mechanism diversity. In addition, they extend the concept of 'tolerance to nonself' to the prokaryotic branch of adaptive immunity.
Clustered, regularly interspaced, short palindromic repeat (CRISPR) loci and their CRISPR-associated (cas) genes function together as a prokaryotic adaptive immune system which can protect bacteria and archaea from invading genetic elements such as viruses (phages) 2, 3 . Repeat elements of the CRISPR locus are intercalated with short 'spacer' sequences which typically match phage or plasmid genomes and dictate the targets for immunity on the basis of sequence identity. Active immunity requires transcription of the CRISPR locus, followed by cleavage of the transcript within repeat sequences by Cas endoribonucleases 7, 8 . This liberates small CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) which specify the target for RNA-guided Cas nucleases that defend the cell from infection by degrading invading genomes 2, 3 . Furthermore, CRISPR-Cas systems can behave in an adaptive fashion through what appears to be direct acquisition of new spacer sequences from invading elements, thereby conferring sequence-specific, heritable immunity. On the basis of cas gene content and organization, CRISPR-Cas systems have been classified into three main types (I-III) and at least 12 subtypes (A-F) 9 . A growing body of work indicates a common role for these systems in antiviral defence, but the diversity of crRNA processing and targeting mechanisms 2,3 that have been described suggest the potential for differences in their precise functions in vivo.
It is well established that CRISPR-Cas systems can tolerate 'self' spacer elements within the CRISPR locus DNA via sequence discrimination at the flanking repeats. For type I and type II systems, this requires that short sequences which license targeting, known as protosopacer adjacent motifs, are absent from the repeat sequences flanking each spacer 10, 11 . For type III systems, targeting is prevented by excessive base pairing between the repeat-derived crRNA tag and its corresponding DNA sequence 12 . Tolerance to 'non-self' DNA elements, on the other hand, has yet to be described. Previous reports indicate that active CRISPR-Cas systems and their targets cannot co-exist in the same cell 6, 13, 14 . Thus, CRISPR-Cas targeting that relies strictly on DNA sequence recognition does not offer the flexibility to accommodate genetic elements with ambiguous fitness costs, such as temperate phages. Upon infection, temperate phages can kill the host cell by initiating a lytic cycle, but they may also spare the cell from lysis and establish a lysogenic cycle, typically via repression of lytic genes and integration into the host chromosome as a so-called prophage 15 . In addition to preventing lysis, lysogenization can result in a variety of phenotypic outcomes which can improve host fitness, for example via expression of non-viral 'moron' genes carried on temperate phage genomes 4, 5 . The lysis/lysogeny decision is generally governed by a central promoter region which responds to stochastic and environmental factors to control transcription in divergent directions, thereby promoting one or the other infection cycle 15 . Under certain conditions, the prophage can re-initiate a lytic cycle and excise from the chromosome-a process referred to as prophage induction. Commitment to either the lytic or lysogenic cycle does not involve changes in the viral genome sequence. Hence, it is generally accepted that CRISPR-Cas targeting of temperate phages should exclude both infection outcomes; in addition to preventing lysis, CRISPR attack of an integrated prophage target precludes stable lysogenization. Although this appears to be the case for type I-E (ref. 6) and II-A (ref. 16 ) CRISPR-Cas systems, the potential for tolerance during type III immunity had not been explored.
To investigate the behaviour of type III CRISPR immunity during temperate phage infection, we introduced pGG3, a plasmid carrying the type III-A CRISPR-Cas system of S. epidermidis RP62a (ref. 17) , into Staphylococcus aureus RN4220 (ref. 18 ). This strain is sensitive to the lambda-like temperate phages of S. aureus Newman, a clinical isolate harbouring four heteroimmune prophages (WNM1-4) which carry genes that enhance the pathogenicity of their host 19 . We also identified a spacer in one of the CRISPR loci of S. aureus MSHR1132 (ref. 20) with nearperfect identity to a conserved target sequence present in WNM1 ( Fig. 1a ), WNM2 and WNM4. This spacer, referred to as 32T ( Supplementary  Table 1 ), was added to the CRISPR locus of pGG3. Using WNM1, we first established that this spacer prevents lytic infection by showing that plaquing efficiency is reduced approximately seven orders of magnitude compared with a strain carrying the pGG3 plasmid without the WNM1targeting spacer (Fig. 1b ). We then introduced an erythromycin resistance gene (ermC) into WNM1 to facilitate quantification of lysogens that have stably integrated a chromosomal prophage (creating WNM1-Erm R ). Using this system, we expected to find results consistent with a report describing CRISPR-mediated immunity to lysogenization by phage lambda in E. coli 6 . Surprisingly, we obtained the same efficiency of lysogenization compared with the control strain lacking spacer 32T ( Fig. 1c ). To test whether the presence of mismatches between the 32T crRNA and its target was influencing this phenomenon, we engineered spacer 32T* with a perfect match to its target, but obtained the same results (Fig. 1b, c) . We next sought to determine whether genetic CRISPR-Cas inactivation is responsible for the apparent tolerance of these lysogens by testing them for sensitivity to WNM2. All 14 clones maintained resistance to WNM2 mediated by spacer 32T (Extended Data Fig. 1a, d ). Finally, we demonstrated that spacer 32T tolerance does not result from genetic alteration of the target phage (Extended Data Fig. 1b , c). Tolerance was also observed for WNM4 (Extended Data Fig. 2 ), demonstrating that the tolerance phenomenon is not specific for the WNM1-Erm R phage or its integration locus. These results demonstrate that type III-A CRISPR immunity can block lytic infection but tolerate lysogenization without concomitant genetic CRISPR-Cas inactivation or alteration of the phage genome.
To determine whether prophage tolerance is a spacer-specific phenomenon, we designed a variety of spacers with 100% target identity, targeting different regions of the WNM1 genome on both strands ( Fig. 2a ). We first tested the ability of each spacer to prevent lytic infection ( Fig. 2b) . Surprisingly, spacer functionality varied with the predicted transcriptional context of each target sequence. Spacers matching putative lytic genes to the right of the central promoter which are predicted to be unidirectionally transcribed were only effective when they targeted the predicted non-template strand (top strand according to our spacer nomenclature). Meanwhile, transcription is predicted to be bi-directional to the left of the central promoter 19 . Spacers targeting this region prevented plaque formation regardless of the strand targeted. This resembled the activity reported for the type III-B CRISPR-Cas system of the archaeon Sulfolobus islandicus REY15A, where immunity to plasmid transformation depended on the presence of promoters flanking a target sequence 21 . We thus reasoned that transcription-dependent targeting could explain the discrepancies in spacer functionality. Indeed, WNM1 transcription profiles assessed by RNA sequencing of RN4220 cultures 6, 15, 30 and 45 min after infection revealed predominantly unidirectional transcription to the right of the central promoter, while bi-directional transcription was detected to the left of the central promoter (Extended Data Fig. 3 ).
Further evidence for the transcription-dependence of type III-A CRISPR-Cas targeting was obtained via the characterization of a spacer 2B CRISPRescape mutant phage, WNM1c6, exhibiting a clear plaque phenotype characteristic of phages that cannot establish lysogeny ( Fig. 2c , inset). Sanger sequencing of the spacer 2B target sequence did not reveal any mutations in the target or flanking sequences (data not shown); thus, we measured the WNM1c6 plaquing efficiency with other spacers to determine whether it possessed a sequence-independent, general CRISPRescape phenotype (Fig. 2c ). Although most spacers provided immunity against WNM1c6, we identified one additional spacer, 4B, which was escaped by the mutant phage. Both the 2B and 4B spacers target the same strand in the lysogenization operon to the left of the central promoter. Importantly, the two complementary spacers (2T and 4T) targeting the opposite strand of spacers 2B and 4B were not escaped by WNM1c6, indicating that the 2B/4B escape phenotype did not result from changes to the target DNA per se. Consistent with this, we did not observe differences in the WNM1 and WNM1c6 plaquing efficiency when targeting the 4B region via Cas9-mediated type II-A CRISPR immunity (Extended Data Fig. 4a ), which was shown to cleave double-stranded DNA even in the absence of target transcription 22, 23 . We thus reasoned that the WNM1c6 type III-A CRISPR-escape and clear-plaque phenotypes could result from a localized, unidirectional reduction in transcription, for example, leftward from the central promoters. Indeed, de novo sequencing of WNM1c6 revealed a single nucleotide polymorphism in a crucial residue of the leftward 210 element (Fig. 2d ) of the central promoters, immediately upstream of the SAPPVI_g4 cI-like repressor gene required for lysogenic establishment, and ,1700 base pairs (bp) away from the 2B target sequence. Encouraged by this result, we directly assessed WNM1c6 transcription profiles using RNA sequencing, 6 and 15 min after infection Efficiency of plaquing 
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(Extended Data Fig. 5a ). Consistent with our hypothesis, leftward transcription ( Fig. 2e , lower panel) of the lysogenization operon 15 min after infection was strongly reduced, while rightward transcription ( Fig. 2e , upper panel) in this region was relatively unchanged. Taken together, these findings suggest that transcription across target sequences is a requirement for type III-A CRISPR immunity. Previously reported 24 strand-independent immunity against plasmids in S. epidermidis may also follow this rule, as bi-directional transcription was detected across targets (Extended Data Fig. 6 ).
Given that temperate phages silence transcription of their lytic genes during lysogeny 15 , we hypothesized that transcription-dependent targeting would allow a variety of otherwise effective spacers to tolerate prophage target sequences. The corollary to this prediction is that targets which are constitutively transcribed during lysogeny (for example, leftward from the central promoter; Extended Data Fig. 5b) should not be tolerated. Five additional spacers were tested for their ability to tolerate lysogenization by WNM1-Erm R (Fig. 3a ). As expected, lysogenization was tolerated by spacers 17T, 43T and 61T-1 targeting lytic genes to the right of the central promoter, but not by spacers 2B and 17B targeting genes constitutively expressed leftwards during lysogeny. Consistent with the notion that type III-A tolerance results from differences in transcription at the target, we did not observe tolerance with the transcriptionindependent type II-A CRISPR-Cas system, even when targeting a lytic gene (Extended Data Fig. 4b-h ). To rule out the possibility that type III-A tolerance is influenced by processes that occur during phage infection, we corroborated these results using a 'reverse' CRISPR immunity assay by electroporating CRISPR plasmids into pre-existing lysogens. In this experiment, transformation with a targeting CRISPR-Cas system results in attack of chromosomal prophage sequences and an inability to form colonies 14 . Again, results varied with the transcriptional context of target sequences in a manner consistent with our previous findings (Fig. 3b ). Collectively, these results demonstrate that prophages are not intrinsically tolerated during CRISPR immunity in staphylococci, and suggest rather that type III-A tolerance is only achieved during lysogeny under the condition that transcription is silenced at target sequences.
To demonstrate definitively that transcription-dependent targeting offers a biological mechanism for conditional tolerance, we integrated the WNM1 target sequence for spacers 43T and 43B into the chromosome of S. aureus RN4220 under the control of a tightly regulated tetracyclineinducible promoter, thus emulating target lysogenization. The target was placed in both orientations with respect to the inducible promoter ( Fig. 3c ) and with respect to the chromosomal origin of replication (Extended Data Fig. 7a ). The resulting strains were then transformed with the spacer 43T or 43B plasmids in a reverse CRISPR immunity assay, and plated in the absence or presence of the inducer. CRISPR immunity was only achieved when transcription across the target was induced with anhydrotetracycline (ATc) in the presence of an antisense crRNA, regardless of the target's orientation ( Fig. 3d and Extended Data Fig. 7a ). Once again, we confirmed this finding to be a type-III-specific phenomenon by transforming the strains from Fig. 3c with the spacer 43B-tII type II-A CRISPR plasmid targeting the same region (Extended Data Fig. 7b ). We corroborated this result by following the growth of spacer 43T transformants in liquid media ( Fig. 3e ). Upon addition of the inducer, growth was only inhibited for cells with the target in the forward orientation for which spacer 43T produces an antisense crRNA. Importantly, tolerance achieved in the absence of the inducer did not appear to affect growth ( Fig. 3e , dotted lines). Finally, having established that type III-A CRISPR-Cas systems can block lytic infection but tolerate lysogenization, we examined the effect of tolerant spacers on prophage induction of WNM1 lysogens in culture. Compared with a spacerless lysogen control, the phage titre resulting from spontaneous induction of overnight cultures was significantly lower for lysogens harbouring a tolerant spacer ( Fig. 4a ). We next followed the growth of cultures induced directly with the DNA-damaging agent mitomycin C (Fig. 4b , solid lines). While the spacerless lysogen control cultures succumbed to prophage induction, the presence of a tolerant spacer prevented lysis.
We report here that type III-A immunity can offer conditional tolerance to 'non-self' genetic elements, in this case, temperate phages. This has several important implications for the CRISPR-Cas system and its host population. Tolerance helps ensure the genetic stability of the CRISPR-Cas system, since selective pressure to integrate prophages in the presence of intolerant spacers can drive genetic CRISPR-Cas inactivation (Extended Data Fig. 4c-e )-similar to what occurs during plasmid uptake 25 . 
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In other words, tolerant spacers ensure that a population can sample potentially beneficial phenotypes that result from prophage integration without compromising their CRISPR-mediated immunity. Tolerance may also be particularly vital for type III systems, which were recently shown to provide immunity despite up to 15 mismatches with their spacer 26 . Thus, without the potential for phages to evade targeting readily via point mutation that is seen for type I and type II systems 10, 11 , the transcriptional dependence of type III-A targeting offers temperate phages an alternative route to lysogenization that need not provide selection for mutants. Furthermore, tolerant lysogens had the added potential of resisting lysis via prophage induction. Although a few spacers targeting the lysogenization functions did not provide tolerance, it is important to note that these genes only constitute a small portion of the phage genome. Hence, spacers targeting this region should be acquired less frequently, even if spacer acquisition occurs randomly without an additional mechanism for distinguishing tolerant from intolerant spacers during acquisition.
The requirement for transcription across target sequences during type III-A immunity contrasts with the transcription-independent targeting reported for type I (ref. 27 ) and type II (refs 22, 23) CRISPR-Cas systems. Given the temporal pattern of target transcription observed during the phage lytic cycle, it might be expected that CRISPR targeting of late genes would not provide immunity if the cell's survival is already compromised at the onset of targeting. Indeed, we observed some differences in spacer effectiveness when infecting cells in liquid culture at very high multiplicity of infection (MOI; ,100): spacers targeting late genes were less protective (Extended Data Fig. 8 ). However, this effect was not pronounced at an MOI of 10, suggesting that the system is generally robust to delays in target transcription, in accordance with what we observed in efficiency of plaquing assays. Consistent with our findings at large, our survey of sequenced staphylococcal type III spacers showed that naturally acquired spacers with known target sequences produced crRNAs complementary to the non-template strand of predicted ORFs in nine out of ten cases ( Supplementary Table 2 ). This bias suggests negative selection on non-functional spacers targeting template strands. Alternatively, type III systems may utilize an unknown mechanism to discriminate template and non-template strands during spacer acquisition. The molecular details of the transcription-dependent targeting mechanism remain unclear. Preliminary experiments indicate that the presence of a transcript provided in trans is not sufficient to license DNA targeting (Extended Data Fig. 9 ). Consistent with this, induction of transcription across a plasmid-borne target results specifically in loss of the targeted plasmid (Extended Data Fig. 10 ). Hence, transcription in cis is probably required for DNA targeting. One possibility is that negative supercoiling generated in the wake of a passing transcription bubble could facilitate target DNA melting and improve crRNA recognition 27 . This hypothesis, however, would not account for the template and non-template strand asymmetry observed in our system. Another possibility is that exposure of the target non-template strand within the transcription bubble is required for annealing of a crRNA 21 . In this scenario, the observed asymmetry might be explained by occlusion of base-pairing to the template strand by either the nascent transcript or the RNA polymerase 28 . However, given the small size of the transcription bubble, this explanation may also be incomplete. Alternatively, transcription may be required to activate a targeting mechanism rather than facilitating target recognition or binding per se. In this case, effective targeting could require base-pairing potential between the crRNA and the nascent transcript in cis, which would be absent for crRNAs with complementarity to the template strand. Previous reports 29, 30 have revealed specific RNA target cleavage activity for type III(-B/C) systems that could be relevant to the transcriptiondependent DNA targeting observed in staphylococci. Further experimentation will be needed to clarify these points. In summary, our work expands the repertoire of CRISPR-based immune functions to include a novel capacity for conditional tolerance of foreign elements, and establishes distinct genetic outcomes resulting from immunity to temperate phages via divergent CRISPR-Cas targeting mechanisms.
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METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. Cultivation of S. aureus RN4220 (ref. 18 ), TB4 (ref. 19 ) and derivative strains was done in TSB media (BD) at 37 uC, except when phage infections were performed, or when otherwise noted (see below). Whenever applicable, media were supplemented with chloramphenicol at 10 mg ml 21 to ensure CRISPR plasmid maintenance. RN4220 strains harbouring pCL55-derived insertion vectors were grown similarly, but kanamycin was provided at 25 mg ml 21 except during re-culture for competent cell preparation. E. coli DH5a was grown in LB Broth (BD) supplemented with kanamycin at 25-50 mg ml 21 to maintain pCL55derived plasmids. Selection for WNM1-Erm lysogens with resistance to erythromycin (10 mg ml 21 ) was only applied during the lysogenization protocol as described below, and, where applicable, during the subsequent WNM2 sensitivity assays. Estimation of phage lysate titres. Serial dilutions were prepared in triplicate and plated on soft agar lawns of RN4220 in HIB-agar (BD) supplemented with 5 mM CaCl 2 (technical replicates). Plates were incubated at 37 uC for 16-24 h after drying at room temperature (25 uC) . DNA preparation and cloning. Plasmid DNA was purified from 2 to 6 ml of E. coli DH5a or S. aureus RN4220 overnight cultures. For preparation from S. aureus cultures, cells were pelleted, re-suspended in 100 ml TSM buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 M sucrose) then treated with 5 ml lysostaphin (2 mg ml 21 ) at 37 uC for 1.5 h before treatment with plasmid miniprep reagents from Qiagen. Purification used Qiagen or EconoSpin columns.
Cloning used RN4220 electrocompetent cells unless otherwise stated. For most type III CRISPR plasmids, scarless addition of repeat-spacer units to the pGG3 parent vector was accomplished by 'round-the-horn' PCR (ref. 31) followed by blunt ligation, using common primer oGG12 and spacer-specific oligonucleotides listed in Supplementary Table 3 . The pGG3 vector was itself constructed by 'round-thehorn' PCR using primers L55 and A10 to remove extraneous repeat-spacer elements from the pWJ30b (ref. 32) CRISPR array. For construction of the remaining type III CRISPR plasmids, a modified parent vector (pGG3-BsaI) was created by introducing a placeholder spacer harbouring two BsaI restriction sites, to facilitate scarless cloning of spacers by replacement with annealed oligonucleotide pairs possessing BsaI-compatible overhangs. Type III-A CRISPR arrays were amplified with primers L50/L6 and sequenced by Sanger using either forward or reverse primers. The BsaI cloning method was also used to construct type II CRISPR plasmids from the pDB184 parent vector, a modified version of pWJ40 with only the single placeholder spacer. The pC194-derived pWJ40 vector contained the full S. pyogenes M1GAS type II CRISPR-Cas system and was constructed by amplifying S. pyogenes genomic DNA with oligonucleotides L362/W278 and pC194 with oligonucleotides W270/W282, followed by digestion of the PCR products with BglII and BssSI and a subsequent ligation. Type II CRISPR arrays were amplified with primers L448 and W176, and sequenced by Sanger using L448. After the cloning of each spacer, plasmid sizes were verified by restriction digest with BssSI for type III plasmids or BtgI for type II plasmids. pDB184 was created via Gibson assembly of two PCR fragments: a pWJ40 backbone amplified using primers B220/B334, and a CRISPR array amplified from pCas9 (ref. 14) using primers L448/B333.
For construction of pCL55-derived inducible target vectors, cloning used chemically competent DH5a cells. Briefly, the chloramphenicol resistance cassette was first replaced with a kanamycin resistance cassette amplified from strep LAM202-3 using primers L484/L485. This was accomplished by 'round-the-horn' PCR on the pCL55-iTET parent vector using primers L482/L483, followed by blunt ligation with the PCR-amplified resistance cassette to create the new pKL55-iTET-B parent vector. Directionality of the insertion was verified afterwards by restriction digest with BtgI. Modification of the P xyl/tet promoter in accordance with pRAB12 (ref. 33 ) architecture was achieved via two consecutive overlap PCR steps to introduce point mutations using oligonucleotide pairs oGG108/oGG109 and oGG110/ oGG111, followed by a 'round-the-horn' PCR step and blunt ligation to introduce the downstream operator sequence using oligonucleotides oGG112 and oGG113. The resulting pKL55-iTET-RC12 vector habouring the P xyl/tet* modifications was used for downstream manipulations, as well as integration into the RN4220 chromosome to create the 'Targetless' control strain. For forward and reverse target insertions, annealed oligonucleotide pairs (oGG124/oGG125 and oGG126/oGG127, respectively) with appropriate overhangs were ligated into the multiple cloning site after digesting the vector with BglII and SacII restriction enzymes (NEB). Target insertions were verified by PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing using the primers oGG64 and oGG88. Inversion of the attP motif for both forward and reverse target vectors was achieved by Gibson assembly of two PCR fragments, using oligonucleotides oGG102/oGG103 for the attP motif and oGG104/oGG105 for the backbone. Directional integration into the RN4220 chromosome was verified by amplification of either the attL or attR junctions using primer pairs oGG50/oGG96 and oGG51/oGG96, respectively. The pWJ153-inducible target vector is a pKL55-iTET-RC12-and pE194-(ref. 34 ) derived plasmid constructed via multiple steps of either 'round-the-horn PCR 31 followed by blunt ligation or Gibson assembly. The full sequence is provided as Supplementary Sequence 1.
Construction of the WNM1-Erm R lysogen was achieved via pKOR allelic exchange 35 . Homology arms (,1 kb) were amplified from the chromosome of S. aureus RN4220:: WNM1 using primer pairs oGG181/oGG182 and oGG185/oGG186, while the ,1.25 kb ermC resistance cassette was amplified from a pE194 plasmid preparation using primers oGG183 and oGG184. An ,3.25 kb fragment was assembled by SOEing PCR 36 using external primers oGG181 and oGG186 with clonase (QuikChange) attB adapters that allowed directional integration into the pKOR vector 35 . Sequence integrity of the ,3.25 kb insertion was verified by Sanger using primers L29, oGG191, oGG192, W277 and L325. Preparation of electrocompetent S. aureus cells. S. aureus RN4220, TB4 or derivative strains were grown overnight in TSB medium, diluted 1:100 in fresh medium without antibiotics, then allowed to grow to an attenuance (D 600 nm ) reading of 0.8-1.0 for RN4220 or 0.7-0.9 for TB4. Measurements were taken using a NanoDrop 2000c Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific) and disposable polystyrene cuvettes. After re-culture, cells were pelleted at 4 uC, and two or three washes were performed using chilled, sterile dH 2 O or 10% glycerol. Cells were ultimately re-suspended in 1/100th volume of chilled, sterile 10% glyercol and 50 ml aliquots were distributed for storage at 280 uC. Efficiency of plaquing assays. High-titre lysates (,10 12 p.f.u. ml 21 ) of either WNM1, WNM1c6 or WNM2 were serially diluted in triplicate and applied to soft agar lawns of RN4220 strains harbouring CRISPR plasmids, including pGG3 or pDB184 spacerless control lawns infected in parallel (technical replicates). Plates were incubated at 37 uC for 18 h. After incubation, plates were monitored at bench top for up to 24 h to facilitate quantification of plaque-forming units. Quantification of erythromycin-resistant lysogens. Overnight cultures of RN4220 with respective CRISPR plasmids were inoculated in triplicate from single colonies in HIB medium supplemented with chloramphenicol (biological replicates). After chilling at 4 uC, 1:10 dilutions were prepared in 1 ml fresh HIB supplemented with chloramphenicol and 5 mM CaCl 2 . Diluted cultures were infected with WNM1-Erm at ,MOI 10 and incubated on ice for 30 min. After incubation on ice, cultures were transferred to a 37 uC incubator for 30 min with shaking. Serial dilutions from each culture were then applied to HIB-agar plates supplemented with chloramphenicol, erythromycin and 5 mM CaCl 2 for quantification of lysogenic colony-forming units. In selected cases, type III-A CRISPR locus and target sequence integrity was verified by colony PCR after re-streaking single colonies using primer pairs L6/L50 (CRISPR array) and oGG25/oGG26 (ORF 2) or oGG38/oGG39 (ORF 32). Where applicable, Sanger sequencing of PCR products was also performed using these primers. When verifying type II lysogenization isolates, the spacer 43B-tII target region was amplified using primers oGG233 and oGG234, and the type II CRISPR array was amplified using L448 and W176. The presence of integrated WNM1 or WNM1-Erm R prophages was confirmed by colony PCR using primer pairs oGG191/ W277 and oGG206/W276 to amplify the attL and attR junctions, respectively. To estimate the total number of recipient cells, serial dilutions of untreated overnight cultures were plated on TSB-or HIB-agar supplemented with chloramphenicol. WNM2-sensitivity assay. High-titre lysate of WNM2 (,10 12 p.f.u. ml 21 ) was applied to the surface of a pre-dried HIB-agar plate supplemented with 5 mM CaCl 2 and appropriate antibiotics, then allowed to dry for an additional ,30 min at room temperature. Single colonies isolated from Erm lysogeny experiments or CRISPR plasmid transformations were streaked through the WNM2-seeded region using a sterile plastic loop then incubated for ,12 h at 37 uC. Enumeration of plaque-forming units liberated from lysogen cultures. Overnight cultures of either RN4220::WNM1-Erm or RN4220::WNM1 lysogens harbouring targeting CRISPR plasmids or non-targeting control plasmids were inoculated in triplicate from single colonies in HIB media supplemented with chloramphenicol (biological replicates). After overnight growth, cells were transferred to 4 uC then pelleted by centrifugation at 4696g for 5 min. Supernatants were filtered, and 100 ml from each lysate was mixed with 100 ml of either an indicator strain or targeting strain overnight culture for plating by the soft agar method. After drying at room temperature (25 uC), plates were incubated 18 h at 37 uC. Screen for lipase-negative WNM4 lysogens. An overnight culture of S. aureus TB4 harbouring the spacer 32T CRISPR plasmid was re-cultured to log phase growth in HIB medium supplemented with 5 mM CaCl 2 . After measurement of D 600 nm , cells were treated with WNM4 at ,MOI 50. After incubation for 1 h, cells were plated on TSA supplemented with 5% egg yolk emulsion. After ,24 h incubation at 37 uC, approximately 1,000 colonies were inspected for lipase secretion. Two lipase-negative candidates were re-streaked to single colonies, and the presence of an integrated WNM4 prophage was confirmed by colony PCR using primers oGG50 and oGG96 to amplify the attL junction. Phage DNA isolation and deep sequencing. Samples of high titre phage lysates (,10 12 p.f.u. ml 21 ) were treated with DNase and RNase to a final volume of 150 ml for 1 h at 37 uC. Samples were treated with EDTA (pH 8.0) to a final concentration RESEARCH LETTER of 20 mM, followed by treatment with SDS to a final concentration of 0.5% and 2 ml proteinase K. Samples were incubated for 1 h at 65 uC, then subjected to a PCR purification protocol (Qiagen). Paired-end library preparation was performed on purified phage DNA using a Nextera Tagmentation protocol (Illumina), and samples were pooled for multiplexed sequencing on a MiSeq (Illumina). De novo assembly of phage genomes used ABySS 37 . RNA preparation for reverse transcription PCR and RNA sequencing. For reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR), overnight cultures were diluted 1:20 in 25 ml fresh media and grown for 2.5 h at 37 uC with shaking. After re-culture, cells were pelleted and washed twice in 1 ml ice cold TSM buffer, then treated with 3 ml lysostaphin (2 mg ml 21 ) for 20 min at 37 uC in 500 ml TSM buffer. Treated cells were pelleted then re-suspended in 750 ml cold TRIzol Reagent (Life Technologies) after discarding the supernatant. The following chloroform extraction and precipitation was performed according to the manufacturer's protocol. After resuspension in dH 2 O, samples were treated with Qiagen DNase I for 45 min at 30 uC, then re-purified using RNeasy Cleanup columns (Qiagen). In some cases, it was necessary to repeat this step a second time to ensure the complete removal of DNA. After cleanup, all samples were again treated with DNase I (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30-45 min at 30 uC, before use in the reverse transcription reaction.
For RNA sequencing, overnight cultures were diluted 1:100 in fresh HIB supplemented with chloramphenicol and 500 mM CaCl 2 , and grown for 1.5 h (approximately mid-log phase) at 37 uC with shaking. Cultures were removed, infected at MOI < 20 then split into 10 ml portions for an additional 6, 15, 30 or 45 min of growth. Immediately following incubation, samples were mixed with 10 ml of a 1:1 acetone/ethanol solution and transferred to 280 uC. The WNM1 lysogen was grown similarly, except without antibiotics, and harvested immediately after the 1.5 h re-culture at 37 uC. After at least one overnight at 280 uC, samples were thawed on ice and pelleted by centrifugation at 4696g for 10 min. After two washes of 1 ml TE buffer, cells were re-suspended in 1 ml RLT buffer (Qiagen) supplemented with BME, and transferred to 2-ml tubes pre-loaded with ,0.5-1 cm 3 of 0.1 mm glass beads (BioSpec). Samples were processed in a Mini-Beadbeater instrument (BioSpec) three times for 10 s at 4,200 oscillations per minute, with 40 s of chilling on ice between runs. After beadbeating, samples were spun down for 2 min at 16,100g in a refrigerated microcentrifuge. Supernatant (750 ml) was transferred to a clean tube for mixing with 500 ml of 100% ethanol, and the following RNeasy purification was done according to the manufacturer's protocol (Qiagen). After elution, samples were treated with either Qiagen or Sigma-Aldrich DNase I for 30-45 min at 30 uC, then re-purified using RNeasy cleanup columns. In some cases, it was necessary to repeat this step a second time to ensure the complete removal of DNA. rRNA-depleted samples were subsequently generated using the RiboZero Magnetic Kit for bacteria (Epicentre), according to the manufacturer's protocol. RT-PCR. Reverse transcription used M-Mulv Reverse Transcriptase (NEB), with DNA-free total RNA isolated from RN4220 cultures harbouring either the pNes(wt-d) or pNes(wt-i) plasmids as templates for cDNA synthesis. For pNes(wt-d), reverse transcription used either the L8 or L86 primers in two separate 30 ml reactions, alongside mock reactions (-RT enzyme). For pNes(wt-i), the same was done using primers L8 or L87. After incubation, 1 ml of each reaction was used as a template for PCR, with respective primer pairs for each sample. Phage transcriptome analysis and visualization. Reads were aligned to reference genomes using Bowtie and sorted using Samtools. Using a custom script, sorted reads were accessed via Pysam, normalized as reads per million values, and plotted in log scale as the average over consecutive windows of 500 base pairs using matplotlib tools for IPython. Transformation assays. S. aureus RN4220 plasmid preparations were dialysed on 0.025 mm nitrocellulose filters (Millipore) then quantified using a NanoDrop 2000c Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific). Aliquots (50 ml) of electrocompetent cells were transformed in triplicate with 80 ng dialysed DNA per transformation using a GenePulser Xcell (BioRad) with the following parameters: 2900 V, 25 mF, 100 V, 2 mm (technical replicates). After electroporation, cells were immediately re-suspended in TSB to a final volume of 200 ml and recovered at 30 uC for 2 h with shaking. Serial dilutions were then prepared before plating with appropriate antibiotics. For reverse CRISPR immunity assays targeting insertion vectors, additional plating in the presence of ATc at a final concentration of 0.5 mg ml 21 was performed in parallel using the same dilutions. Plates were incubated at 37 uC for 18-24 h. Plate reader growth curves. For ATc induction experiments, overnight cultures were launched from single colonies in triplicate and diluted 1:200 in TSB broth (biological replicates). After 1 h of growth, ATc was added at a final concentration of 0.5 mg ml 21 where applicable. Measurements were taken every 5 min. For mitomycin C induction experiments, overnight cultures were launched from single colonies in duplicate and diluted 1:100 in HIB broth (biological replicates). After 1.5 h of growth, mitomycin C was added at a final concentration of 0.5 mg ml 21 where applicable. Measurements were taken every 10 min. For WNM1 infections, overnight cultures were launched from single colonies in triplicate and diluted 1:100 in HIB broth supplemented with CaCl 2 5 mM (biological replicates). After 1 h 25 min of growth, D 600 nm was measured for three representative cultures to estimate MOI. Aliquots were then loaded into 96-well plates along with WNM1 at the appropriate MOI (10 or 100), where applicable. Measurements were taken every 5 min. For WNM1c6 infections, overnight cultures were launched from single colonies in triplicate and diluted 1:200 in HIB supplemented with CaCl 2 5 mM (biological replicates). An average D 600 nm was measured after 1 h of growth, and WNM1c6 was added at an MOI of 10 on the basis of this value, where applicable. Measurements were taken every 5 min. Plasmid-curing assay. RN4220 cells harbouring both the pGG3 CRISPR-Cas plasmid and the pWJ153 target plasmid were cultured in TSB supplemented with chloramphenicol (10 mg ml 21 ) to a D 600 nm of 0.45. After splitting the culture in two, transcription across the target was induced for one of the cultures via the addition of ATc to a final concentration of 0.25 mg ml 21 . Aliquots of cells were harvested before (0) and after (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 h) the time of induction. After purification of DNA, plasmids were linearized with the common single cutter BamHI and subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis. In parallel, serial dilutions of both cultures were prepared in triplicate for each time point and plated on TSA plates supplemented with chloramphenicol and erythromycin or chloramphenicol alone, for quantification of antibiotic-resistant colony-forming units (technical replicates).
